Even if the Sky is Falling DOWN

Count: 32  Wall: 4  Level: High Beginner
Choreographer: Val Saari (CAN) - March 2020
Music: Even If The Sky Is Falling Down, Candelion, Cara Dee

Intro 16 counts: Begin on "Life is a"

R SIDE TOGETHER SIDE, LF FLICK, LINDY LEFT, TURN 1/4 R
1-2  Step RF to right side, Step LF beside R
3-4  Step RF to right side, Flick LF up behind R
5&6  Shuffle left (LRL)
7-8  Rock back on RF Turn 1/4 R, Recover on LF

WALK FORWARD (R,L,R) KICK, SHUFFLE BACK, ROCK/RECOVER
1-2  Walk forward, RF, LF
3-4  Walk forward RF, Kick LF
5&6  Shuffle back LRL
7-8  RF Rock back, LF recover

RUMBA BOX BACK (CHA CHA CHA), SIDE STEP-HITCHES LR
1,2,3&4  Step RF to right, Step LF together, Step RF back, Step LF together, Step RF beside Left
5-6  Step LF to left, Hitch RF
7-8  Step RF to right, Hitch LF

RUMBA BOX FORWARD (CHA CHA CHA), RF ROCKING CHAIR
1,2,3&4  Step LF to Left, Step RF together, Step LF forward, Step RF together, Step LF beside R
5-8  Rock RF forward, Recover Left, Rock RF back, Recover Left

REPEAT

No Tags, No Restarts
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